Abstract:The discovery of people's mines and the use of them has been a major breakthrough in the development of civilization. In Anatolia, which has rich ore deposits, it is seen that people recognized the mines from the Neolithic Age. When the Early Bronze Age came, mining activities became very widespread. In western Anatolia, centers such as Troia, Limantepe and Beycesultan have become masters of metal production. In this article, in the Early Bronze Age, the mining of the western Anatolian region is evaluated. In this context, mineral deposits of the Western Anatolian region, mineral products and their usage areas, archaeological sites that found metal were investigated. In addition, the use of metals such as copper, tin, bronze, lead, gold, silver and iron in the region has been discussed.
A
natolia is an important region in terms of mineral resources and prehistoric mining. Determination of mineral deposits in KonyaÇatalhöyük and Aksaray-Aşıklı Mound in Anatolia from the Neolithic Age (9000 BC) shows that mines have been explored and used in Anatolia since the earliest times. This early period mining will show great improvement over time. Following the Chalcolithic Age (5000-3000 BC), the discovery of bronze, a mixture of copper and tin, gave a name to the age of the Bronze Age (Bronze Age), due to the fact that mining and mining techniques reached a very advanced stage. During the Early Bronze Age (3000-2000 BC) mining will develop very much in Anatolia. The presence of various metal objects in most of the Early Bronze Age (EBA) centers reveals the development of mining.
Mining requires specialization. For this reason, it should be thought that mining has developed independently in various forms in various centers. The ore extracted from the mine or from the galleries is turned into metal ingots in a place nearby. These metal ingots are also taken to the centers where the workshops for the mines are located. The metal ingots brought to the workshops are processed here by specialists and various tools and artifacts are made.
After the metal is extracted from the soil, it is subjected to various procedures ranging from being metalized. These steps should be as follows. The ore extracted as crude is first turned into a metal ingot. The mines which are produced are distributed by trade. The specialists produce the desired tools and artifacts through the various operations of the metal ingots. They are then traded. The passing of mines through different processes requires knowledge and experience that will require the expertise of various professional groups. Commercial distribution is an important branch that requires organization and control.
The mined ore is transported to various centers after being made into ingots. For this reason, mines that are formed into nut-shaped, oxhide-shaped and rod-shaped metal ingots are commercially easier to market. Nutshaped metal ingots were found in Troia II (2500-2300 BC) in Western Anatolia. Oxhide-shaped metal ingots was found in various shipwrecks dated to the Bronze Age in the Mediterranean. Rod-shaped metal ingots were discovered at various Bronze Age centers.
In the Early Bronze Age (3000-2000 BC), metals such as copper, tin, lead, as well as gold, silver and electron are used 1 . In the early days, objects made from mine were used as objects of prestige, but they became widespread with the use of tools and weapons 2 . It is known that during the Early Bronze Age various minerals were extracted, processed and made in the form of ingots in Anatolia.
In the Early Bronze Age mass production is not seen in mining. More local production centers will develop mining through trial and error. Advanced mining activities can be seen in many different regions. There is also a great increase in the Early Bronze Age in respect of the metalwork recovered. Much of the finds are dated to the Early Bronze Age. This marks the development of the mining industry in the Early Bronze Age.
In the Early Bronze Age, mines found on the surface of the soil as well as on the bottom of the soil and in the depths have been started to be searched and extracted. It is seen that the mining has developed thanks to the mine galleries dated to this period. Along with these developments, at 4000 BC new mines will begin to be recognized and processed in Anatolia.
Western Anatolian mining will be shaped in the Late Chalcolithic Age (5000-3000 BC) with local characteristics and will begin to develop in the Early Bronze Age I (3000-2700 BC). In the Early Bronze Age II (2700-2400 BC) it will rise to the top 3 . Over time, stone tools will be replaced by tools made of metal. Metal finds are encountered in almost all of the settlements where archaeological excavations are performed. The presence of metal artifacts in many settlements not close to the mine beds suggests that the mines distributed in trade are being processed in these settlements 4 . Many mine pots and tunnels discovered in excavations support this. In very rare works with very fine workmanship, it goes to the remote regions as a prestige object.
Early Bronze Age II (2700-2400 BC) is a period of time when the metal industry developed, the methods of metal processing were diversified, the raw materials and metal trade were organized and concentrated and new techniques were used. In addition, various mines are being mixed and used in this period. The mines extracted from the quarries are transformed into ingots and delivered to the distant point of trade. Mining has become organized in the process of producing the ore extracted from the galleries until the production in the manufacturing . The C 14 analyzes on the slags in the mineral deposits in Kütahya Gümüşköy indicate today 4000 years ago. It is evident that this mine in Kütahya-Gümüşköy was used in 3000-2000 BC, and various underground galleries are dated to this period 22 . The closest copper, lead, zinc deposits and formations to İzmir-Limantepe, which is located on the shore other than Troia in Western Anatolia, are Buca-Maden Tepe, Kemalpaşa-Yeni Kurudere and Ovacık Yayla, Bayindir-Sarıyurt-Ilıcadere, Menderes-Efem Çukuru, Gümüldür-Gümüşsu is thought to be. These formations and deposits do not currently represent economic value. However, it can be considered that these deposits, which are close to Limantepe, were used in the Late Chalcolithic Age (3500-3000 BC) and the Early Bronze Age (3000-2000 BC). The closest mining site to İzmir-Baklatepe is Sandıköy. This mine contains lead, zinc, copper, manganese, gold deposits. Although it is not economically important today, this area should have been used by Baklatepe miners in the early period. It is inevitable that at least some of these rich mineral deposits in Western Anatolia have attracted the attention of Early Bronze Age people.
MINING PRODUCTS AND USAGE AREAS
Despite the fact that the mineral products and fields of use are a very wide subject, the artefacts discovered in the archaeological excavations are composed of jewelery, ornaments, various tools and works. For this reason, we give definite mines products and usage areas here (Fig. 1) .
Early Bronze Age is a time when mining has developed and new techniques have been used in mining.
22 KAPTAN 1982, 59-67; KAPTAN 1990, 77-78; KAPTAN 1995b, 191. In many centers in western Anatolia, as well as obtaining metal artifacts, blowers, metal melting and casting pots and pestles were found. Various metal molds are used in casting of metals. When casting, three-way mine molds were used besides single and double faced mine molds. These molds are made of flat and armored axes, knives, daggers, chisels, tools and weapons, figurines and various items. In wax molds, Troia II (2500-2300 BC) was also used for casting lead figurines and ornamental needles.
Copper ingots are found in Anatolia, Çorum-Boğazköy, Antalya coasts, Gelidonya and Uluburun wrecks, Tekirdağ-Şarköy. Copper ingots were also found in the Aegean Islands and Greece, in the Sicilian coasts, and in the western coasts of the Black Sea
23
. Oxhide-shaped ingots found in many places in the Mediterranean are cast in a certain standard and shape with an average weight of 25-29 kg, which is easy to carry 24 . This is important in that it demonstrates that mining production and operations are very systematic and standardized.
Because the metals are valuable, they have been used by melting again. For this reason, we could find information about early-period mining in small quantities. We obtain most of these limited mine finds from wrecks in the seas and grave gifts. Most of the metal works in the museums consist of the finds recovered from the graves. The vast majority of these finds consist of jewelery and ornamental items. It is also seen in tombs in instruments, weapons, various vessels and symbolic goods.
Ornamental needles occupy an important place in metal finds. Bronze, copper, iron, silver, gold, electron ornaments made of metals such as the needles, as well as examples of bone, glass and wood can be seen. . Demircihöyük Early Bronze Age I-II belongs to various jewelery and ornaments, cutters and tools and some works were found. It is important to show that mining is done in Demircihöyük, which is a metal mold of copper lead alloy casting mold piece and tin traces 31 . Antalya-Bademağacı'da various jewelry, ornaments, weapons and tools, gold ear plugs are available 32 . In addition to gold works, there are arsenic copper production items in the majority. These works shed light on Bademağacı's mineral products and uses in the Early Bronze Age. Kuruçay Höyük has advanced mining in the Late Chalcolithic Age. Many of the metal casting found in the settlement show this.
A large number of wedges were found in the tombs of Balikesir-Ovabayındır. These wedges are similar in Northwest Anatolia, Central Anatolia and the Aegean. In Isparta-Harmanören, various ornamental needles, rings and bracelets, earrings and rings, metal objects and amulet were 25 DAYTON 1971, 59; DE JESUS 1980, 136; YAKAR 1985, 389; TREİSTER 1996; LAFFİNEUR 2008, 328. 26 MÜLER KARPE 1994 , 43. 27 HÜRYILMAZ 2008 , 148. 28 ERKANAL 2008b . In Afyonkarahisar-Kusura Höyük there are various metal needles, bices and axes 34 . In Denizli-Karahisar, bronze pins, bracelets and a melting pot were seized 35 . The metal artifacts found in the western Anatolia and its surrounding and excavated centers are important for revealing the richness of mining in the region.
COPPER USAGE
Copper is a soft, easy to process metal. Copper, the first mine that man first met, was used in Anatolia from the Neolithic Age (9000 BC Diyarbakır-Çayönü and AksarayAşıklı Höyük). At first, the copper obtained by collecting from the soil surface was started to be obtained from the ores later (5000 BC) 36 . In the Chalcolithic Age, arsenic copper production started first and then tinned copper production was started. Arsenic copper is common in most places. LAMB 1937, 64; DE JESUS 1980, 132; YAKAR 1985, 384. 35 YAYLALI/AKDENİZ 2002, 27-28, 31. 36 ÇAMBEL /BRAİDWOOD 1970, 50-56; DE JESUS 1972, 130; MUHLY 1988, 5-7; MÜLER KARPE 1994, 183; PİGOTT 1999, 3; CİERNY/ WEİSBERGER 2003, 23; BİLGİ/ÖZBAL/YALÇIN 2004, 5; YALÇIN 2009 , 99. 37 JONES 2007 STOS GALE/GALE 1990. 38 DE JESUS 1978, 97-102; SHEPHERED 1993, 219-222; KAPTAN 1995a , 197. 39 BEAR 1963 BRANİGAN 1974, 59-60; WHEELER/MADDİN/MUHLY 1975, 32. 40 STOS GALE/GALE 1990; JONES 2007, 253-255; 41 BRANİGAN 1974, 74; EATON/MCKERRELL 1976, 170. 42 . In addition to gold works, there are also arsenic copper production items in the majority. In Antalya-Karatas-Semayük, most of the metal works belonging to Early Bronze Age II are copper or bronze, and very few arsenic copper. Among these finds, the use of copper and its alloys in addition to the use of other metals in the Karataş community is more widespread 59 . Arsenic copper and tinned copper are widely used in Western Anatolia. GERRİTSEN/ÖZBAL 2009 , 457, Fig. 3. 56 STRONACH 1959 LLOYD/MELLAART 1962, 280; DE JESUS 1980, 129; YAKAR 1984, 64, 74; YAKAR 1985, 389; BİLGİ/ÖZBAL/YALÇIN 2004 , 14. 57 LAMB 1937 DE JESUS 1980, 132; YAKAR 1985 , 384. 58 DURU 1995 , 72. 59 WARNER 1994 MUHLY/WERTİME 1973, 122; KAPTAN 1981, 106; MUHLY 1985 , MUHLY 1993 KAPTAN 1990, 76; KLENGEL 2009, 175. flourishing and that tin and bronze are obtained through trade 62 . In Troia II, the tinned tin ratio is 10%, which is ideal. In Crete this rate is only 5%. In this case, it can be seen that MUHLY, 1993. 74 YALÇIN/ÖZBAL 2009, 117; YENER 2009, 143-148; YALÇIN 2009, 101. in Bursa Kestel (Madenbelenitepe) 75 . But it has not been proven to be used in prehistoric times 76 . In Central Anatolia Niğde, Ulukışla Bolkar Mountains were found tin presence 77 . The tin mines in Niğde Celaller were operated from the Early Bronze Age (3000 BC) to the Byzantine period 78 . During this time it is estimated that 1000 tons of tin production has been carried out here. It is thought that 1,7 tons of tin production has been carried out in the 600 years of the year and that it fulfills 3/1 of the needs of the region. The old mine in Niğde Celaller has found mining workshops, mine melting pots and mortars used for grinding mines 79 . Göltepe is dated to between 4350-1978 BC. It has been documented that tin production has been made in the analysis carried out on a large number of metal slag, pots and vessels recovered here 
TIN USAGE

BRONZE USAGE
Besides the copper mine, the production of bronze, which is a mixture of copper tin, followed by the production of arsenic bronze and different alloys, shows the specialization in mining 84 . MUHLY/PERNİCKA 1992; TREİSTER 1996, 229-234. 85 DE JESUS 1980, 134-137; STOS GALE/GALE 1990; MUHLY-PERNİCKA 1992: 311; GALE 2008 , 209. 86 GİLLİS 1991 , 12-14. 87 GENÇER 2006 about copper mining in İzmir-Baklatepe has been reached. . A large number of wedges were found in Balıkesir-Ovabayunlu graves. These wedges are similar in Northwest Anatolia, Central Anatolia and the Aegean. Two flat bronze axes were also found. Most of the metal works belonging to Early Bronze Age II in Antalya-Karataş-Semayük are copper or bronze 94 . In addition to these centers, bronze finds in the metal finds in other centers in Western Anatolia are higher than other metals. SEEHER/KAUDER 1996 , 313-314. 91 SEEHER 2000 , 85-93. Abb. 22-26. 93 MERİÇ 1993 , 366. 94 WARNER 1994 MELLAART 1964, 97; HAMİLTON 1996, 246-248; MÜLER KARPE 1994, 12; YENER 2000, 24; BİLGİ/ÖZBAL/YALÇIN 2004 , 9. 96 EMRE 1971 , 18. 97 YENER 1995 , 179. 98 EFE 2006 SEEHER/KAUDER 1996 , 313-314. 100 SEEHER 2000 number of tools made of ornamental needles and mines in the Early Bronze Age II 101 . In Küllüoba, a lead figurine dating to Early Bronze Age III was found 102 . In Eskişehir-Küçükhöyük Early Bronze Age II cemetery, various jewelery and ornamental items and tools were found. Three of them were made from lead 103 . In Afyonkarahisar-Kusura Höyük, it has been determined that various objects such as needles, wedges and axes contain lead 104 . Iron is a mine produced in 3000 BC. The use in the Early Bronze Age is not common, as high heat is needed for iron production. The widespread use of iron and its technological development has been in the Iron Age (1000 BC) 127 . In Çorum-Alacahöyük, there were items made of iron mine dating to the Early Bronze Age (3000 BC). When the iron cools down, its process is a difficult mine, so this early example is important in that it consciously processes the iron ore and shows the point reached in mining 128 . Analyzes made on a scepter head belonging to Troia II (2500-2300 BC) KAPTAN 1982, 59-66; KAPTAN 1990, 77-78; KAPTAN 1995b , 191. 120 MADDİN/WHEELER/MUHLY 1977 WAGNER et alii 1984; TREİSTER 1996, 230-234; KORFMANN 1997, 24; KORFMANN 2003a, 25-27; SAZCI/TREİSTER 2006, 209-216; APAKİDZE 2008 , 124. 121 ERKANAL 2008a . 122 STRONACH 1959 LLOYD/MELLAART 1962, 280; DE JESUS 1980, 129; YAKAR 1984, 64, 74; YAKAR 1985, 389; BİLGİ/ÖZBAL/YALÇIN 2004, 14; DE JESUS/DARDENİZ 2015, 240. 123 , 85-93. Abb. 22-26. 124 SEEHER 2000 , 230. 125 WARNER 1994 MUHLY/MADDİN/STECH/ÖZGEN 1985, 74-77. 127 KAPTAN 1990, 76. 128 PİGOTT 1982, 22; MUHLY/MADDİN/STECH/ÖZGEN 1985, 71. show that it was made of an iron mine 
LEAD USAGE
GOLD USAGE
CONCLUSION
During the Early Bronze Age (3000 BC) there is a great improvement in mining and metal processing techniques. In this period, mines are removed from the underground gallery as well as the mines on the surface of the earth. During the Early Bronze Age, mining activities are systematically carried out. In this period, specialization in mining was provided and new techniques were used. In addition to the processing of the metals by hand, production in the mold will become widespread. During the Early Bronze Age there is no mass production in metal processing. Western Anatolian mining, which developed in the Early Bronze Age I (3000-2700 BC), followed a process that reached to the higher point in the Early Bronze Age II (2700-2400 BC). Early Bronze Age II is the period of development of the mining industry and casting techniques. This development continued in the Early Bronze Age III (2400-2000 BC).
Western Anatolia is a region rich in mineral resources. There are rich gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc, iron deposits in Troas Region in western Anatolia. There are rich gold mineral deposits around İzmir-Uşak and rich silver deposits around Kütahya. Western Anatolia settlements during the Early Bronze Age must have provided the needed metals from 129 PERNİCKA 2001 , 371. 130 KOŞAY 1937 KAPTAN 1990 . 131 AKANUMA 2008 these sources in the surrounding area. Other metals in need should be brought to Western Anatolia by trade from other regions. In both cases, a region with a large number of metal works, such as Western Anatolia, is specialized in mining and has an advanced structure.
Early Bronze Age II shows an increase in the number of settlements in Western Anatolia. As a result, the population of the region also increased. In this period, the need for metal has increased. During the Early Bronze Age there is a large increase in the number of metal works in Western Anatolia and the quality of the works being processed. During the Early Bronze Age, metal production and use and trade increased due to mining activities.
In the Early Bronze Age, metal objects and finds in western Anatolia as well as mining molds, blowers, copper slags, pots, mine preparation, crushing and crushing tools in archaeological centers are important to show the presence of mining workshops in Western Anatolia. In the Early Bronze Age, like Alacahöyük in Central Anatolia, Troia is a center where mining has developed very much in Western Anatolia. The rich gold, silver, bronze and copper objects found in the Troia excavations are important for showing the development of mining in the Early Bronze Age. In Western Anatolia, as well as Troia, centers such as Limentepe and Beycesultan should be seen as important mining centers in their respective regions. For this reason, Troas Region (Troia), İzmir Region (Limantepe) and Inner West Anatolia Region (Beycesultan) are the main centers of mining in Western Anatolia (Fig. 2) .
There is an increase in the number of jewelery, ornaments, figurines, pins, axes, knives, daggers, chisels, various weapons and artifacts produced in these centers. In addition to other metals, there is an increase in number and variety, especially in bronze-produced objects. The widespread use of arsenic copper in some regions should be due to the low availability of tin in Anatolia. During the Early Bronze Age, both the number of metal works and the variety of works, as well as the quality and the quality, are increasing. In the Early Bronze Age, in addition to the large number of metal finds found in settlements in Western Anatolia, it is important to reveal a large number of metal objets in the Early Bronze Age graves in order to show the prevalence of the metal in the region.
As a result of ongoing investigations and archaeological excavations, a large number of new finds of mining are emerging. As a result of the increase in research, some unclear points will be illuminated in the future.
